
 
 

 
Materials List 

 

Figure Drawing 
Jack Montmeat  
 
Jack invites students to bring whichever materials he/she is already used to. The following 
are recommendations: 
  

 Yellow Papermate Sharpwriters mechanical pencils (available at any office 
supply/grocery store) *AND/OR* drawing pencils 2B, 3B, and or 4B with some type 
of pencil sharpener (for use on white paper)  

 Wolff's Carbon Pencils 2B, 4B (like a charcoal pencil but cleaner -generally for 
working on a toned paper).  

 Paper pad (white or off-white) approx. 16"x20"- 18’'x24" or single sheets of paper 
(Strathmore premium recycled drawing paper is very good). Generally one should 
choose "drawing" quality over "sketch" quality. Please no newsprint.  

 Canson toned paper (for use with carbon pencils). Mid-range grey is best, but any 
color will do  

 Kneaded eraser  

 Charcoal white pencil (for use on toned paper)  
 
Optional, but recommended: A drawing board. The best drawing board is simply a piece of 
Masonite from Lowe's or Home Depot cut to a bit larger than the paper you are using 
(16"x20" or 19'x25" best)  
 
Masking tape (for taping sheets to drawing board)  
*Important note: It is up to the student to decide to experiment with the toned paper and 
carbon pencils or to just use white paper and drawing pencils. Need supplies for your class? 
 
Most items above are available at AC Moore, Michaels, and other art stores.  
The following locations offer a 20% discount to those taking classes at the Mystic Museum of Art. 
Students must show this supply list at check-out for discount to apply. 
 
Finer Line Gallery 
48 Main St., Mystic, CT 06335 
860-536-8339 
info@finerlinegallery.com 

 
 

MYSTIC MUSEUM OF ART 
9 WATER STREET, MYSTIC, CONNECTICUT  06355 

860.536.7601 x 213   fax:  860.536.0610   www.mysticmuseumofart.org   
CBermann@mysticmuseumofart.org 

Jerry's Artarama of CT 
1109 New Britain Ave 
West Hartford, CT 06110 
 860-232-0073   http://jerrysartsupplies.com/ 
Sale items and framing excluded. 
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